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Abstract: Data sharing between enterprises requires both
interoperability and data sovereignty. In the application
domain of industrial production an integrated approach
is required that encompasses standards and technologies
of both Industrie 4.0 and the International Data Spaces
(IDS). This paper describes how to combine them for the
concept of Digital Twins following the architectural frame-
work given in ISO DIS 23247. Furthermore, an implemen-
tation approach is described relying upon the Fraunhofer
Advanced AAS Tools for Digital Twins (FA³ST). The result-
ing architectural approach may be combined with further
open manufacturing standards, and may be applied for
data analytics and the engineering of AI-based systems.

Keywords: Digital Twin, Industrie 4.0, data sovereignty,
Asset Administration Shell, Industrial Data Space, FA³ST

Zusammenfassung: Datenaustausch zwischen Unterneh-
men setzt Interoperabilität und Datensouveränität voraus.
In der Anwendungsdomäne der industriellen Produktion
sollte daher ein integrierter Ansatz betrachtet werden, der
Technologien sowohl der Industrie 4.0 als auch des In-
ternational Data Spaces (IDS) umfasst. Dieser Artikel be-
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schreibt, wie man diese Technologien nach dem in ISO
DIS 23247 beschriebenen Architekturkonzept im Digitalen
Zwilling vereint. Darüber hinaus wird ein Ansatz zur Im-
plementierung, basierend auf den Fraunhofer Advanced
AAS Tools for Digital Twins (FA³ST), beschrieben. Der dar-
aus resultierende Architekturansatz kann mit weiteren of-
fenen Produktionsstandard kombiniert und für die Daten-
analyse und die Entwicklung von KI-basierten Systemen
(KI-Engineering) eingesetzt werden.

Schlagwörter: Digitaler Zwilling, Industrie 4.0, Daten-
souveränität, Verwaltungsschale, Industrial Data Space,
FA³ST

1 Introduction

The concept of a Digital Twin (DT) is a hot discussion topic
in all initiatives that aim at conceiving and establishing
service and data infrastructures for networked industrial
production. Although not new, as the term and the con-
cept has been already used more than twenty years ago in
the context of product life-cycle management [1], it is get-
ting raising attention due to the digitalization and, hence,
virtualization of the physical assets in a production en-
vironment. In ISO DIS 23247-1 a DT is defined as “fit for
purpose digital representation of an observable manufac-
turing element with a means to enable convergence be-
tween the element and its digital representation at an ap-
propriate rate of synchronization” [2]. It should be distin-
guished between the concepts Digital Twin (DT), Digital
Model (DM), and Digital Shadow (DS), that express differ-
ent levels of integration between the physical and digital
entities [1]:
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– a DM does not implement any form of automated data
exchange between the physical and the digital enti-
ties,

– a DS implements an automated data stream between
the state of the physical entity and the digital one,
while,

– a DT implements automated data exchange in both di-
rections between the physical and the digital assets.

Although we focus on DT in this paper, what is common to
these concepts, is that an instance of such a digital rep-
resentation alone is not helpful to support use cases of
the production environment. There is a need to support
interactions between DT instances, and to allow aggre-
gation of DT instances to represent complex physical as-
sets. Even more, as these DT instances (and their physi-
cal counterparts) may be installed in different organisa-
tional units, there is a need to consider supporting in-
frastructures for such networked DT instances. As a re-
sult, interoperability on syntactical and semantic level is
not only a challenge for the data exchange between phys-
ical entities but also for the data exchange between dig-
ital entities. This also includes aspects of access control
and usage control of data, hence, the question of data
sovereignty [3].

In order to fulfil these requirements, the development
of a DT-supporting infrastructure does exploit and inte-
grate the concepts of the Platform Industrie 4.0, especially
the Asset Administration Shell (AAS), and the Interna-
tional Data Spaces (IDS), especially the IDS Connector.
This is the basic objective of this paper.

The remainder of this paper is structured as follows.
Section 2 gives some background upon the AAS and the
IDS, before Section 3 describes the approach for Industrie
4.0-compliant and data sovereign DTs following the archi-
tectural framework given in ISODIS 23247 and based upon
the Fraunhofer Advanced AAS Tools for Digital Twins
(FA³ST). Section 4 presents a use-case before the paper is
concludedwith related work in Section 5 and a conclusion
in Section 6.

2 Background

2.1 Asset Administration Shell

The Asset Administration Shell (AAS) is a concept devel-
oped by the Plattform Industrie 4.0, a network of compa-
nies, associations, trade unions, science and politics in
Germany [4]. It is motivated by the Reference Architectural

Model Industrie 4.0 (RAMI4.0) [5] and driven by the idea
to manifest the concept of DT in factories and industrial
productionplants. The specification is currently published
in two parts. Part 1 [6] introduces the AAS meta model in-
cluding different serialization formats (JSON, XML, RDF,
AutomationML, OPC UA node set, AASX) and Part 2 [7] de-
fines different APIs in a protocol- and technology-agnostic
way that can be used to interact with an AAS. As the spec-
ification is still evolving, these documents are expected
to be updated in the future, e. g., an updated version of
Part 2 specifying a mapping of the protocol-agnostic API
to HTTP is expected in the near future. The AAS specifica-
tion is subject to standardization in the document series
IEC 63278 ED1 „Asset administration shell for industrial
applications – Part 1: Administration shell structure“.

2.2 International data spaces

The International Data Spaces (IDS) is a data network fo-
cusing on data sovereignty, the ability of a data provider
to determine who and how their own data can be used [8].
The central component, the IDS connector, is a gateway to
the network and different implementations are in devel-
opment to ensure data security and sovereignty. DIN SPEC
27070 specifies requirements and a reference architecture
for security gateways, that ensure a trusted exchange of in-
dustrial data and services [9].

The application domains are broad and IDS commu-
nities focus on specific use-cases to support different in-
dustry branches. For example, the IDS-I (Industrial Com-
munity) aims to apply the IDS in the Industrie 4.0 (I4.0) [3].
For the technical enforcement of usagepolicies, usage con-
trol frameworks ensure correct application in all connec-
tors. Ourwork is focusedon theMYDATA [10] usage control
framework in the IDS Trusted Connector [11]. The Trusted
Connector is a reference connector implementation in the
IDS with security and trust as the highest priority [8]. MY-
DATA is a proprietary implementation of a usage control
frameworkwhich canbe integrated intomany IDSConnec-
tor implementations.

3 Approach
For use and integration of DTs across company borders,
we propose to integrate DTs with the IDS to ensure secu-
rity and confidentially of exchanged information. Figure 1
shows a conceptual integration of a DT with the IDS. From
inside the company that owns/hosts the DT (i. e., Com-
pany A), an actor, which can be either human but typically
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Figure 1: DT integration with IDS.

an application, can interact directly with a DT via the DT
API. A DT exposes a well-defined DT API offering access to
properties, services and events.

Actors from outside the company, i. e., from Company
B, will have to use the IDS API to interact with the DT. This
requires bothCompanyAandB to eachprovide a (properly
configured) IDS connector. Additionally, if the actor want-
ing to interact with the DT across company boundaries is
an application, it needs to be certified according to the IDS
Certification [12], similar to the connectors of both compa-
nies.

In the following, we describe our approach to realize
I4.0-compliant and data-sovereign DTs. The proposed ap-
proach is based on the use of multiple specifications and
standards such as the AAS specification for the DT meta
model [6] and interfaces [7], ISO DIS 23247 [2] for defin-
ing the building blocks of each DT, and the IDS standard
to ensure data sovereignty. This ensures an understand-
ing of content and interfaces for communication with ex-
ternal systems within and across organizations, as well as
for communication between components/models of a DT.

3.1 Realizing Digital Twins with FA³ST

FA³ST (Fraunhofer Advanced AAS Tools for Digital Twins)
[13] is a Java-based software toolbox to create and manage
AAS-compliant DTs. It comprises a library for developers
to easily create and execute DTs, called FA³ST service, as
well as the FA³ST registrywhich allows registering anddis-
covering of DTs.

Figure 2 shows a high-level schematic diagram de-
picting the components and interfaces of the FA³ST ser-
vice library. It is designed to be easily extendable and cus-
tomizable by offering a variety of extension points. Core
element is the AAS Metamodel which represents the DT
with all of its properties and operations. By introducing
theAsset Connection extensionpoint on south-bound side,
we support connecting the AAS to an asset which can
be any kind of resource or legacy system independently

Figure 2: High-level schematic diagram of FA³ST service.

of the connection or protocol type. On northbound side,
to realize an API to interact with the DT, we provide the
Protocol Endpoint extension point, allowing to implement
endpoints using multiple different communication proto-
cols as envisioned by the AAS specification. FA³ST ser-
vice provides a HTTP/REST-based and an OPC UA end-
point. Each endpoint can provide functionality defined by
the different supported message types which may be API
calls or Events (as defined in [6] and [7]) or may be for-
matted according to the I4.0 Language [14, 15] used by ser-
vices with state machine-based interactions [16]. Media-
tion and synchronization between the endpoints and the
metamodel happen in the Handler component. FA³ST ser-
vice also supports multiple serialization formats via the
De-/Serializer extension point as well as the use of differ-
ent data storage systems via the Persistence Manager ex-
tension point.

As an additional feature, FA³ST service can be in-
tegrated with Apache StreamPipes [17] via the Apache
StreamPipes Runtime extension. This enables adding
stream processing capabilities to a DT allowing to com-
pute additional properties of a DT at run-time. Apache
StreamPipes provides an easy-to-use visual editor that
supports non-expert users in creating so-called pipelines
consisting of data sources, processors and data sinks. The
data sources fetch data from external systems and feed
it to the chain of processors. Data sinks can be used to
send the result of the pipeline back to external systems.
FA³ST already provides a DT source and sink component
for Apache StreamPipes. More details on FA³ST can be
found in [13] including a code example and details on the
integration of FA³ST with Apache StreamPipes.
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3.1.1 Alignment with Digital Twin reference architecture
for manufacturing (ISO DIS 23247)

“The ISO 23247 series defines a framework to support the
creation of Digital Twins” [18] in the context of the manu-
facturing domain. Part 2 of the series [18] defines a DT ref-
erence architecture for manufacturing on domain and en-
tity level. It identifies the DT building blocks and provides
guidance onhow they shouldwork together. This standard
wasused to design the FA³ST architecture as it ensures that
all aspects are considered and each building block is well
understood and correctly placed.

Figure 3 illustrates how the FA³ST service components
introduced in Fig. 2 togetherwith additional software com-
ponents from the FA³ST ecosystem align with the entity-
based DT referencemodel of ISO DIS 23247. The blue boxes
represent the reference model entities from the ISO stan-
dard, the white boxes components of FA³ST, and dark grey
boxes planned extensions to the FA³ST toolbox.

On the bottom of the figure are the observable man-
ufacturing elements, i. e., the physical assets that should
be represented by DTs. In the Data Collection and Device
Control Entity, the Asset Connection of FA³ST spans across
the Data Collection Sub-Entity and the Device Control Sub-
Entity as it combines both functionalities.

According to the ISO standard, the Core Entity is com-
posed of the Operation and Management Sub-Entity, the
Application and Service Sub-Entity, and the Resource Ac-
cess and Interchange Sub-Entity. The Operation and Man-

agement Sub-Entity “operates and manages” the DT and
is also responsible for representation and synchronization
[18]. This functionality is provided by the AASMetamodel,
Persistence Manager, Handler, and De-/Serialization in
FA³ST. The Resource Access and Interchange Sub-Entity is
responsible for communication of the DT with the outside
world. In FA³ST, this comprises all Protocol Endpoints (see
Fig. 2) represented by the concrete endpoints of HTTP and
OPC UA protocol, as well as the extension point for future
I4.0 languages and events.

The Application and Service Sub-Entity provides addi-
tional services that can be integrated with a DT, e. g., for
simulation or analysis purposes. With FA³ST, we provide
an integration with the Apache StreamPipes framework,
via the Apache StreamPipes Runtime component.

“TheUser Entity can be any entity that utilizes theDig-
ital Twin for manufacturing, including a human […]” [18].
As part of the FA³ST ecosystem, we developed two com-
ponents for the Apache StreamPipes visual editor, called
DT Sink and DT Source, that enables non-expert users
to use DTs as a data source and/or sink in their Apache
StreamPipes pipeline with just a few clicks. Additionally,
weareworkingonawebandamobile application for users
to interact with a DT.

The Cross-System Entity shown on the right is re-
sponsible for providing common functionality across the
other entities, such as data assurance and security. FA³ST
provides the IDS Connector component for these pur-
poses.

Figure 3: Alignment of FA³ST with the entity-based Digital Twin reference model for manufactoring from ISO/DIS 23247-2 [18].
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3.2 Protecting Digital Twins with IDS

For the implementation of the I4.0-compliant DTs with
FA³ST, the architecture of the IDS with their core com-
ponent, the IDS Connector, is considered. In the context
of ISO 23247-2, the IDS Connector is a Cross-System Entity
used to realize data-sovereignty. Although the AAS speci-
fication basically proposes attribute-based access control
(ABAC) for handling access control to data, there are only
broad statements about the required service infrastructure
to really support ABAC [6]. For example, the identity man-
agement solutions focus on the OpenID Connect frame-
work. Data sovereignty includes usage control and data
provenance tracking. Usage control extends the existing
access control with additional obligations, that the data
consumers need to follow. Provenance tracking describes
the traceability of data in the network, allowing data own-
ers to track their data even when it left their own connec-
tor [10].Within the IDS-Industrial community, a joint activ-
ity between the Platform Industry 4.0 and the IDSA Inter-
national Data Spaces Association (IDSA), data sovereignty
requirements for themanufacturing industry are analyzed
and mapped to joint architectural patterns that include a
combination of AAS and IDS technologies [3].

However, the realization of a usage control system
is a significant architectural endeavor and starting from
scratch for the AAS would not be feasible for us. For ex-
ample, the identity management is a central issue, which
the IDSA already solved in its architecture [8]. The IDSA
has several implementations of usage control frameworks
in active development and demonstrated them in several
use-cases [19]. These frameworks use Open Digital Rights
Language (ODRL) policies which are then converted in
implementation-specific policies [8]. While the specifica-
tion of AAS policies currently focuses on access control,

we definedODRLpolicies for restricting usage of AASs and
applied them with the IDS usage control framework “MY-
DATA Control” [10]. In future, the AAS policies defined
with an AAS meta-model containing usage control rules
have to bemapped toODRLpolicies to be applicable in IDS
usage control frameworks, in our case MYDATA. Another
feasible approach in the future would be extending exist-
ing usage control frameworks or creating new frameworks
to apply AAS usage policies directly in DTs. In this case a
framework like MYDATA could be adapted to be used in
I4.0-compliant DTs.

One fundamental key of the IDS architecture is that
data resides inside of the IDS connectors, where usage
control frameworks can control the data usage [8]. If data
leaves the connector, it is difficult to enforce the correct us-
age. The IDSA is considering usage control outside of con-
nectors by applying usage policies in the systems process-
ing the data. In theory, AAS implementations like FA³ST
could include its own usage control framework applying
usage control rules. However, the IDS connector is de-
signed as security gateway according to DIN SPEC 27070
and includes several security mechanisms like remote at-
testation and trustedplatformsupport [8]. CurrentAAS im-
plementations lack such features but will be enhanced as
the implementations of DTs grow. In the current state, data
is most secure inside the connector but looking at indus-
try use-cases, it is unrealistic to expect companies to run
all their software inside IDS connector containers includ-
ing all of their I4.0-compliant DTs.

That is why we decided to keep most of the DT ser-
vice outside of the IDS. Figure 4 shows the combination
of FA³ST and IDS in alignment to ISO 23247. For clarity,
the services inside of User Entity and Core Entity are not
shown. The IDS Connector is part of the Cross-System En-

Figure 4: FA³ST in combination with the IDS aligned to ISO/DIS 23247-2 [18].
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tity and contains a Service Container,Usage Control Frame-
work and a component for the IDS Message. The Service
Container contains isolated IDS Apps. The IDS Message
component encodes and decodes messages for communi-
cation with other IDS connectors. Currently, the IDS Mes-
sages are multipart messages according to RFC7578 [8] but
drafts for a generic IDS API [20] exist. DT services pro-
viding data are not part of the service container in the
IDS Connector. DT services looking to process critical data,
have to be deployed in the Service Container, but we usu-
ally extract the data processing part inside an IDS App to
process highly critical data with usage policies, such as a
business analytics app processing critical production pa-
rameter. In this case, the usage policy would ensure that
the critical values are not leaked and only calculated KPIs
are forwarded to other DT services.

In conclusion, we consider only running a subset of
software processing highly critical data inside of IDS con-
nectors as IDS apps. This can include IDS apps connecting
to the core entity of the DT.

4 Use case “TableSort”
The FA³ST service and registry, which were introduced in
Section 3.1, are applied in a demo scenario, which consid-

ers the use case of a coffee providerwith an automatic sort-
ingmachine, TableSort [21], at its disposal. The sorting de-
vice is capable of separating desired from undesired cof-
fee beans. In order to differentiate the beans, the system is
measuring the properties of each coffee bean using a cam-
era system such as size and degree of roast.

A potential customer should be able to place an order
through a user interface, specifying the desired amount,
roast and quality of coffee beans. This allows for auto-
matically processing of incoming orders. After placing the
order, the customer is kept informed about the progress.
The provided information includes details such as the to-
tal progress, number of rejected beans as well as the order
details.

In the considered scenario, as shown in Fig. 5, the sort-
ing machine is represented by an AAS-based DT, which
provides the AAS API specified in [7]. The AAS and AAS
registry are implemented by the FA³ST service and registry.
Connections to applications in external system environ-
ments are encapsulated through an IDS connector to en-
sure security as well as usage control of the outgoing data.
The usage control policies include restrictions so that data
will only flow into apps with certain purposes during cer-
tain time intervals. The asset connection provides the in-
terface to the physical device, which realizes the data col-
lection and device control entity described in [18]. In de-

Figure 5: High-level architecture of “TableSort” use case.
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tail, the asset connection implements the means to read
and write, as well as initiating operations on the sorting
device via anOPCUAserver,whichwas extended to be I4.0
compliant [22].

If a customer places an order, the request is handled
by the corresponding endpoint in the core entity, as the
web and mobile applications in the user entity layer are
not implemented yet (see 3.1.1). In the present scenario,
in response to the placement of an order, the request is
forwarded to the AAS registry. The AAS registry then pro-
vides the customer with an instance of the AAS type “cof-
fee bean order”, as an AAS is also capable of represent-
ing virtual objects such as an order. The instance is auto-
matically created after the order has been placed, and de-
ployed in the customer system environment. This instanti-
ated AAS contains the specific order details and provides
the necessary data for the external visualization applica-
tion by connecting to the sortingmachine. Figure 5 depicts
the demo setup, with an already deployed AAS in the sys-
tem environment of the customer. The asset connection
allows to cache the information about the order progress
within the TableSort AAS. This data can be accessed by
the coffee bean order AAS using the IDS API, thus the data
can only be processed following the terms specified in the
data source usage policy. The number of AAS internally
(within its system environment) connected to an IDS con-
nector can range from a single AAS to all AASs present in
the system environment. Across system environments, it
is possible to establish connections frommultiple connec-
tors to a single connector endpoint.

The standardized AAS API also allows software engi-
neers to easily develop additional applications, which ac-
cess the asset and its data for various purposes such as
process monitoring or dashboard applications. A process
monitoring can also be realized by using various data pro-
cessing applications, which use the AAS as data source
and sink. For example, the aforementioned StreamPipes
toolbox (see Section 3.1) can use the AAS as a data source
and write processed events in an AAS property as AAS
sinks. But also, the interoperability with other applica-
tions, such as a ML-based process monitoring, is facili-
tated by standardized interfaces and data structures. Fur-
thermore, an AAS can also be used to encapsulate a ML
model and describe its metadata, such as the data set
used for training or model performance. This bears bene-
fits when developing AI-based system, as models become
more explainable and easier to exchange.

The combination with the IDS allows data from DTs to
be protected by several usage policy classes [8]. In our case
we protected the order data to be only viewable in the visu-
alization app effectively cutting out misuse by forwarding

customer details. The use of IDS components also led to
operation of security-by-design software in the customer
system environment, reducing the risk of data leaks and
man-in-the-middle attacks. The IDS setup and integration
however is additional effort whichmay only be worth it for
highly critical data. Comprehension and effective applica-
tion of the IDS infrastructure is not trivial and user friend-
liness requires improvements.

5 Related work

5.1 Use cases and applications of
data-sovereign Industrie 4.0 Digital
Twins

The combination of Industrie 4.0 Digital Twins with the
IDS has also been tested in other projects, namely RI-
OTANA by Fraunhofer ISST / IAIS [23] and the Smart Con-
nected Supplier Network (SCCN) by TNO [24]. In both
cases, the Digital Twin is either placed directly into the IDS
connector (service container) or an IDS app is used to act
as a proxy. Since the IDS connector only understands IDS
messages, specific clients (other IDS connectors or web-
based GUI) are necessary to communicate with the digital
twin. On the plus side, usage policies can be effectively ap-
plied inside of the connector. However, partners without
IDS background cannot access the digital twin resulting in
a split: data-sovereign digital twins inside the IDS and dig-
ital twins without usage control.

We focus on keeping the digital twin outside of the IDS
connector while extracting functionality in need of usage
control inside of IDS apps. For example, critical produc-
tion data inside of a Digital Twin is sent to an IDS app
analyzing this data and can then be viewed by partners
in an IDS visualization app. This combination means that
we can still provide Digital Twins without usage control
for partners without IDS knowledge, while also provid-
ing critical data for IDS apps processing it according to
our usage rules. However, providing critical data to IDS
apps needs additional effort in form of configuration of the
IDS connector. Our future work will focus on bringing the
IDS usage control directly into the Digital Twin by map-
ping and applying AAS usage rules into ODRL policies. For
this, the existing ABAC specification inside the AAS Secu-
rity specification would need an extension for usage con-
trol. This will also reduce the effort of configuration and
the aforementioned split betweendata-sovereignandnon-
data-sovereign Digital Twins.
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5.2 Further Asset Administration Shell
implementations

In this section we present further implementations of the
AAS specification. The implementations are chosen based
on our subjective perception of their level of maturity and
current or future relevance. This list does not claim to be
complete.

Interoperability across implementations comprises an
offline aspect, serializing an AAS using one implementa-
tion and deserializing it using another one, as well as an
online aspect, exchanging a running AAS with another
implementation while not changing the API of the AAS
to the outside world, e. g., an application. Interoperabil-
ity across the different implementations is very limited.
For the offline aspect this is because the AAS meta model
and de-/serialization rules are still subject to changes ev-
ery few years and different implementations often imple-
ment different versions. For the online aspect this is be-
cause there is only a protocol-agnostic definition of theAPI
and each implementation is doing its ownmapping of this
protocol-agnostic API to the protocols they support (which
is mostly HTTP) resulting in slightly different HTTP APIs.

PyI40AAS is a Python SDK developed by the RWTH
Aachen University, which at the current date implements
a subset of the AAS features, such as the serialization and
deserializationof JSONandXML [25]. However, interaction
with the AAS using OPCUA or HTTP/REST interfaces is not
supported yet. [26].

Eclipse BaSyx [27] is an open-source implementa-
tion of the AAS specification. It has been developed
as part of the research projects BaSys 4.0, that ended
in mid-2019, and its successor BaSys 4.2, running un-
til mid-2022, funded by BMBF. Compared to BaSyx, our
implementation provides multiple unique features such
as the ubiquitous extendibility, integration with Apache
StreamPipes as well as with the IDS.

The AASXServer [28] is a C# based server imple-
mented by the Industrial Digital Twin Association (IDTA)
[29] and its members to deploy AASX files. These files are
DT packages consisting of XML files describing the DT
and additional files like PDFs and images. In this aspect,
the AASXServer operates similarly to FA³ST, that supports
DT descriptions in JSON, XML, RDF, AutomationML and
AASX. It also supports REST,MQTT andOPCUA endpoints
offering the AAS API over these protocols. The endpoints
in the AASXServer are not synchronized, effectively oper-
ating several different DTs for the same asset over different
protocols. FA³ST therefore implemented synchronization
of all endpoints to enable operating on the same DT with
different protocols. Set-up effort of both solutions is low

by providing docker containerization. Additionally, FA³ST
also supports connections to assets which do not provide
I4.0-compliant protocols.

NOVAAS [30] is a reference implementation of the
AAS specification from the research institute Instituto de
Desenvolvimento de Novas Tecnologias (UniNova). It has
been developed in the context of the H2020 PROPHESY
project which aimed to enhance predictive maintenance
services in the industrial environment [31]. NOVAAS is
based on Node-RED which is a flow-based programming
tool andprovides a graphical user interface aswell asweb-
based interfaces for experienced end users. In contrast
to FA³ST NOVAAS is not implemented as a typical code
library but rather realized using only Node-RED which
might be harder to integrate in other systems.

6 Conclusion and future work

We are now entering a phase of digitization where the use
of DTs is rapidly increasing. Furthermore, DT tends to be-
comemore complex than before. An important part of this
process is the emphasis on interoperability,which requires
a paradigm shift from proprietary DTs to standardized DTs
in open service and data sharing infrastructures. To accel-
erate the adoption of DTs and facilitate the DT creation,
processing and integration, multiple standards should be
considered. Indeed, the success and usefulness of DTs de-
pend heavily on a standardized model and on standard-
ized interfaces to interact with the DTs. To ensure reusabil-
ity and extensibility of the DT components, it is neces-
sary to standardize the building blocks of a DT. Finally,
data sovereignty standards are crucial for the carefulman-
agement of the DT sensitive information across enterprise
boundaries to ensure the confidentiality of the information
exchanged and to avoid misuse.

In this paper, we propose a new approach for realiz-
ing Industrie 4.0-compliant and data-sovereign DTs. The
proposed approach is based on the use of multiple stan-
dards. We have developed the FA³ST software ecosystem
that allows easy and fast creation andmanagement of DTs
according to theAAS specification. The FA³ST service com-
ponents are aligned with the ISO 23247 DT reference ar-
chitecture for manufacturing. These two standards ensure
syntactical and semantic interoperability among the DTs
andwithin the architecture of DT, respectively. For use and
integration of DTs across company borders, we have inte-
grated FA³ST with the trusted factory IDS connector to en-
sure data sovereignty. Initiatives such as GAIA-X and the
International Data Spaces Association (IDSA) collaborate
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to enable data-sovereignDigital Twins.We focusedmainly
on the IDS as GAIA-X is still in specificationwhile the IDSA
already provides implementations. However, we believe
that IDS technology can be adapted for a future use within
GAIA-X.

We are planning to add more functionality to FA³ST,
e. g., publish/subscribe-based endpoints and useful
caching algorithms. FA³ST will be published as open-
source in the near future. Considering that FA³ST is AAS-
compliant, it could make a significant contribution to the
IDTA, which aims to drive the broad use and application
of AASs based on open-source projects.

In the context of the CC-KING project [32, 33], FA³ST
is used to create DTs for sorting processes to improve and
adapt these processes with regard to the sorting qual-
ity. This will be achieved by applying DTs as a tool for
the engineering of AI-based systems according to the Pro-
cess model for AI Systems Engineering (PAISE). Struc-
tured data through standardized interfaces, DTs are ben-
eficial for the engineering of robust and resilient AI-based
systems. Further applications of FA³ST are discussed in
the IDS-Industrial use cases, e. g., when considering the
applicability of the AAS and IDS concepts in the con-
text of open supply chain management and marketplaces
for industrial production such as the Smart Factory Web
[34].

Funding: This work was supported by the Competence
Center Karlsruhe for AI Systems Engineering (CC-KING,
https://www.ai-engineering.eu) sponsored by the Min-
istry of Economic Affairs, Labour and Housing Baden-
Württemberg.
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